NRI GUIDE TO

COVID-SAFE

LGV INSTRUCTION
With LGV training and testing planned to
restart in April 2021, it’s time to make sure
you have all the resources and procedures
in place to ensure that your customers and
instructors are kept as safe as possible.
This advice draws on the best practice that NRI will
adopt for our examinations when they restart and on the
standard operating procedure (SOP) which DVSA will use
for all LGV driving tests.

PREMISES
Arrange premises to enable social distancing (2 metre rule). This applies
to reception areas, training rooms and staff offices
Keep premises well ventilated at all times
Make sure that hand washing and/or hand sanitising facilities
are available, clearly signed and that staff
and customers use them
External and internal doors (but not fire doors) should be
propped open to eliminate contact with handles/push plates.
Only fire doors that have a hold-open device fitted that
activates on the sound of the fire alarm may be held open.

PEOPLE
Plan training sessions to reduce the number of staff and customers on
site at any one time
Staff and customers should wear face coverings at all times
and some may want to wear disposable gloves. Make
sure you have a supply of disposable masks and gloves
available.
Don’t shake hands, share pens or IT devices or handle the
customers’ driving licence.
If a customer arrives on site with COVID symptoms, don’t
go ahead with a lesson.

VEHICLES
Ensure that the cab (seats, dashboard, keys, steering wheel,
door handles and any other touch point inside or outside the
vehicle) is wiped down with an anti-viral cleaner
prior to every lesson.
Use a new disposable seat cover for each customer
Make sure used seat covers and wipes are immediately
bagged and binned.

IN-CAB TRAINING
Only deliver 1:1 training
Conduct trainee briefings/de-briefings outside when the
weather permits
Keep one window open on each side throughout the
lesson. They need to be lowered enough to allow a good
flow of air through the vehicle
Air conditioning, other ventilation systems and demisters
can also be used, as long as they have a fresh air supply,
but direct the vents away from your face.
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